Tech Gray Logix

https://www.indiamart.com/tech-graylogix/

Technology consulting in embedded electronics & 3D modelling for mechanical designs, manufacturer of GSM modules, microcontroller kits, academic electronics project kits, sensors, RFID readers, GPS receivers,
About Us

We provide solutions in Embedded Electronics Systems with the a wide range of Products. We offer Professional design services which include Hardware, Software Development and Customized Product design. **Our Hardware Products:**

- SIM 900 GSM/GPRS Serial/TTL Modem with Stub Antenna
- Fargo Maestro GSM/GPRS Serial Modem
- RFID Reader-TTL/Serial
- Fingerprint Reader- USB/Serial
- GPS Receiver- TTL/Serial
- 8051 USB Programmer
- PIC Kit2 Programmer
- Accelerometer-ADXL335, ADXL345
- Color Sensor-TCS3200
- Heart Beat Sensor
- Peltier-Hot & Cold Module with heatsink and fan
- PIR Sensor
- Ultrasonic Sensor
- Infrared Sensor
- Distance meter
- Touch screen-Resistive,4 wire
- DTMF Decoder
- Project Boards for 8051, PIC, ATMEGA based applications
- USB-Serial/UART Adapter
- RF Transmitter/Receiver 433Mhz with encoder/decoder boards
- Xigbee Transceiver
- Bluetooth Module, HC-05

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/tech-graylogix/aboutus.html
ACADEMIC ELECTRONIC PROJECT KITS-ARDUINO, MSP430, 8051, ATMEGA BASED ELECTRONICS PROJECTS

- Line Following Robot
- Autonomous Guided Vehicle Robot
- Embedded Temperature Based Fan Speed Controller
ELECTRONICS MODULES, SENSORS

- Magnetic Stripe Card Reader
- MSP430 Launch Pad Development Tool
- Ultrasonic Ranging Module HC SR04
- Colour Sensor TCS3200
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Analog Gyroscope
- Web Designing and Website Development
- 3D Modelling for Mechanical Designs
- Technology Consulting in Embedded Electronics
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CONTACT US

Tech Gray Logix
Contact Person: Mohammed

First floor, Sanrita Building
Mangalore - 575001, Karnataka, India
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